What are the benefits of ProBite push connection technology?

- ProBite fittings and valves are full flow (No inserts)
- ProBite offers a full range of fittings, valves and stops.
- ProBite fittings and valves are priced up to 45% less than competition
- The ProBite line is designed with professional grade, low lead brass
- Connection is heat free which reduces the risk of fire hazards
- Connection will always be clean and professional, as you will never need glue, flux or solder
- The ProBite line works with Copper, CPVC and PEX lines, allowing you to join various types of piping with a single fitting or valve.
- No damage to pipe ends upon installation and removal
- Installs in seconds, 12 times faster than soldering
- ProBite fittings and valves are removable and reusable
- ProBite fittings are repositionable
- ProBite sealing O-rings are replaceable
- Fittings are designed to operate at temperatures ranging from 0° to 250°F
- ProBite is tested by IAPMO to 200 PSI, and has a separation force exceeding 600 lbs.
- ProBite is proud to carry the industries best warranty - 75 YEARS!
What are some common ProBite™ applications?

- Oil-free compressed air
- Vacuum systems
- Chilled water
- Hot water
- Car wash applications
- Inert gases
- Potable water
- Fluid transfer
- Permanent or temporary plumbing service
- Water treatment systems
- In-wall applications (no Access panel)
- Below ground plumbing
- Hydronic heating
- In-plant cooling systems
What is the estimated market size for ProBite™ fittings?

- There are over 350,000 manufactures in North America
- North America has over 14 million businesses
- There are over 160 million households, which include 102 million homeowners in the U.S. and another 12.5 million households in Canada.

How does ProBite compare on installation?

- ProBite carries a 75-Year warranty, while most crimp technology is warranted for 1 – 5 years
- ProBite installs easily, requiring no expensive tools. Both crimp and press fittings require expensive clamping tool to secure the fitting.
- ProBite can be used on Copper, CPVC, and PEX, while crimp and press technology cannot.
- Simply, cut, clean, mark the tubing, push to connect and you are done!
- At an estimated $65.00 per hour, the current cost of soldered pipe installation is approx. $13.55 per foot.
- ProBite fittings are estimated to install in less than 1/12th of the time required by conventional soldering.
- Minimal expertise is required to install ProBite, while copper soldered installation is often left to trained professionals.
- Crimp fittings require expensive stub outs, bend clamps and supports, which are not require in the installation of ProBite.